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The YFC Fun Ride on Sunday 13th May again proved a great success. With wonderful sunshine, it proved a very popular event
after all the hard work of the Poulton family and YFC friends. There were 157 horses with a profit for the club of £2110. That
brings the fundraising generated by the fun ride over the last few years up to a total of about £12,500. Wow that is some
achievement. Well done to everyone! Below are a few pictures from the day.
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A few more pictures from YFC events

RHOSGOCH GARDENING CLUB DAY OUT

On Saturday May
12th Rhosgoch
Gardening Club
enjoyed a good
trip to the Royal
Mint and then on
to St Fagans. A
lovely sunny day,
with Grace in
attendance to record the occasion.

POWYS PODS
Camping, but without the tent

Stay in one of 3 camping pods on our
working farm, and enjoy the great
views and modern facilities
Also, something a bit different for
kids’ parties and sleepovers

www.powyspods.co.uk
Bryngwyn (near Rhosgoch)
Contact Jess on 01497 851666

Kay Davies Freelance Instructor/coach
fully qualified and insured
* lessons for all ages and abilities
* problem solving (behavioural + technique)
* loading issues
* starting and young stock www.happycreeklivery.com
Klouisedavies@yahoo.co.uk
* clipping
07789518869
* livery

QUIZ NIGHT
At
ROAST OX, PAINSCASTLE
24th June 2018
at 7.30pm

PAINSCASTLE VILLAGE HALL

All proceeds to Welsh Air Ambulance
&
Brecon Mountain Rescue

First Monday WI, Third Monday Community Council
Tuesday Morning Tots,
Wednesday Morning Pilates,
Thursday Evening YFC
For more information or to book the hall please phone Chris
Rose 01497-851345
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YFC NEWS
After a fairly quiet April in the club calendar, May
is more than making up for it, starting with the AGM on
the bank holiday in Blackpool,
where
over 10 of our
me mbers
made the trip
north. James
Poulton
entered the national
darts
c o mp e t it io n
on the Saturday morning,
and once again lifted the trophy, with a noisy Pembrokeshire backing in the final. Later that day, the national Entertainment finals saw local Brecknock club, Erwood, take
home the title, with Sam & Lydia Powell winning best
male and female acting roles.
With the rally less than a
month away, a few of us spent a
few evenings making the sign,
which is now on display in Painscastle; thanks to Roy & James for
letting us use their field again.
Simultaneously, we had a crowd
gathered to complete the scrapbook. In previous years this role
has fallen to one poor soul, but
many hands made light work and
in a few evenings we were pretty
much done.
Around all the YFC competitions, we also had to
make time to complete the preparations for the annual fun
ride. Once again, huge thanks to Wendy, Jeff, Lauren and
James Poulton for the hours they have given up to help the
club on
its best
fundraiser
of the
year.
T h i s
y e a r
we had
1 5 7
ho r s e s
t a k e
part,
some
t ravelling over 3 hours to get there, but we had some great reviews from some taking part, which makes the hours of
preparation worth it.
The pre-rally competitions are now well under way
too. Last week we had the cow judging, this year looking at
Holsteins. Thomas Lloyd, Jamie Farmer and Harri Bird
took part for the club at The Quebb in Eardisley, with Thomas coming 3rd in the Under 26s, and Harri coming 2nd in
the Under 16s. Well done to all 3 of them - a great effort.
This Thursday (24th) is Welsh Pig Judging at Rhayder
market and Sunday 27th sees a team travel to Newbridge
Football Club to judge Black Welsh Mountain Sheep.

On Saturday 19th, we competed in Radnor's sports day,
entering teams in the Football, Hockey and Frisbee competitions. We got a
few
w ins
throughout the
day, coming
2nd in the frisbee, but the
day went to
Radnor Valley
YFC, winning
for the 4th year
in a row.
After the Rally, we have our 75th Year Ball celebrations.
Hopefully lots of you will be coming to the event to remember
the old times and celebrate the successes of the club. The event
will be held at Trewyrlod, Painscastle, by kind permission of
the Price Family, on the 6th July. Tickets to the Friday evening
ball are now available, so please speak to any YFC member or
email me or Rebecca Lloyd at rhosgochyfc75thball@gmail.com
or give me a ring on 07854 557309.

Hundred House Tractor Run
On 13th May 2018, Hundred House held the Tractor
Run, stopping for lunch at Lee Miles’, then off through Rhosgoch and over Llanbedr Hill for home.

SJ Building Maintenance
The Old Smithy
Llandeilo Graban
For a free quote
please contact Sylvan Jones

Tel. 01982 560562

Mob 07850 065531

* All types of home maintenance undertaken
 Kitchens & Bathrooms
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FARMERS MEET MINISTER
Chris Davies,MP for Brecon & Radnor, invited Michael Gove, Secretary of State for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs, to meet with farmers and young farmers at two
meetings at Painscastle. Michael Gove, who was appearing at
Hay Festival on Friday evening, journeyed from London early
in order to hold two question and answer sessions with constituency residents.
The first meeting was held at Llandeviron farm with
Phil & Christine Lewis, hosts, providing an appropriate venue

There were some questions on the future of marketing
and trade, with Mr Gove confident that there would be fair
trade agreements between the EU and Britain. He pledged that
the government would do everything to maintain tariff free
markets with Europe. One questioner asked that the government should look again at live export, with some European
destinations taking shorter haulage journeys than some within
Britain. All were agreed that the British high standards of
welfare should not be compromised with either exports or
imports.
There were environmental questions on carbon storage
and water, with the possibility and financial rewards for these
being discussed. The Minister felt that the water companies
need to cooperate over the cost of clean water provided from
the hills.
The recent consultation period has closed, with 45,000
responses. The Minister was pleased that this had been successful. He said that food is human health, and that the government also wants to keep the environment healthy the two

in their historic ‘wedding’ barn. About thirty farmers from all
parts of the constituency were present and the Minister invited
questions so he could gauge farmers’ feelings on current issues. Several of the questions centred on future support for
the industry, with many wishing to stress the importance of
food production, the heart of the business, alongside the protection of the environment. The Minister confirmed that there
would be continued support for farming, with capped area
payments for at least another five years after Brexit. He felt
that there must be a scheme for the uplands or for livestock in
the uplands. What would be the best method of support for the
hills, should it be based on environment? There was a call for
support for sheep production, as the price is often lower than
the cost of production. Another possibility is an environmental payment for suckler cows.
Mr Gove was made aware that the beautiful landscape
of the local valley was maintained by the actions of farmers.
However, although the valley was similar in its appearance to
two hundred years ago, farmers in areas like this are subjected
to many modern pressures. Financial limitations have meant
that farmers’ wives have all got to go out to work to supplement the family’s income. The pressure from an emphasis on
environmental criteria and punishment for small errors in recording all lead to difficulties.

should not be in competition. There was some concern expressed about the power of supermarkets.
The minister then moved on to Rhosgoch Golf Club
where the Breconshire and Radnorshire Young Farmers asked
their questions. Many of these were quite astute and left the
minister in no doubt that the next generation of farmers will
be watching developments and they will expect some results.
The general feeling was that the meetings had been a
success. The audience’s views perhaps summarised by one
contributor’s cryptic message; farmers need trade, aid, and
encouragement, not unjust punishment.
ML

T R EAST
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS
Systems available for all types of event:- Shows, fetes, races
etc. Also Indoor systems
TWO WAY RADIO HIRE
Keep in touch on the move, efficient communication for
Show-fields, building sites or mountain sides.
Daily or weekly hire available Tel

Pilates lengthens and strengthens the body whilst improving your flexibility, balance, posture and core.

Class times
Monday 9.30am - Booth’s Bookshop Studio, Hay
Monday 12 noon - Booth’s Bookshop Studio, Hay
Monday 2.00pm - St Peter’s Centre, Peterchurch
Tuesday 9.30am - Eardisley Village Hall
Tuesday 6.15pm - Booth’s Bookshop Studio, Hay
Wednesday 9.30am - Painscastle Village Hall
Wednesday 6.15pm - Clifford Community Centre
Friday 9.15am
- Booth’s Bookshop Studio, Hay

No: 01497 851255

PAINSCASTLE RECYCLING & RUBBISH COLLECTION
Recycling every Monday, and the next rubbish collection dates are:
11th June

2nd July

23rd July

My classes last for one hour, are suitable for all ages and fitness levels
and are charged on a pay as you go basis.
If you are interested in any of the above classes please call me on 07702
241725 or emma@pilatesemma.co.uk www.pilatesemma.co.uk

13th August
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LOCAL QUIZ Answers on Page 12
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4
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11
12
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15
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20

LOCAL INTEREST GROUP
Summer meetings are local walks to places of interest. This year we start with a look at some of the old tracks
used by people over the centuries, were they Roman, Medieval or nineteenth century? The Highways Act of 1935
permitted the unification of parishes into districts that were
responsible for maintaining highways. The first meeting
of the Painscastle Highways Board was held at the Baskerville Arms, Clyro, on 26th April 1852. The clerk was paid
£10 a year. The board covered the parishes of Boughrood,
Bryngwyn, Clyro, Llanbedr-Painscastle, Llandeilo Graban,
Llandewy Fach, Llanstephan, Llowes, Michaelchurch,
Newchurch, and Glasbury. The Painscastle Highways
board was abolished in 1894, when their responsibilities
transferred to Painscastle Rural District Council.
Both the May and July meeting will be looking at
local trackways. In June we visit Llanbwchllyn lake and
explore its flora and fauna. Our final outdoor visit will be
to the castle at Painscastle with more of its history being
revealed by old documents. It is now even more obvious
how important it was from the time it was built in about
1130 until its demise sometime after 1400. This is a
chance to really enjoy history below our feet.
Thr May 31st Walking the old routes to Painscastle.
Meet at the Willage Hall at 7pm
Thr Jun 28th A tour of Llanbwchllyn Lake, meet at the
Village Hall at 7pm
Thr Jul 26th
Meet at the Village Hall at 7pm
Thr Aug 30th The castle at Painscastle 7pm
Everyone is welcome at all our meetings For more details
please email m.lloyd1btconnect.com or tel: 01497-851609

Which three schools closed when Rhosgoch
School opened and when was that?
When was the battle of Painscastle?
Who built the first castle at Painscastle?
When did Rhosgoch School close?
What Saint is Bryngwyn church dedicated to?
What was the pub in Painscastle called in the
early twentieth century?
What was the name of the “Solitary of Llanbedr”?
When did he die?
Who was the Mayor of Painscastle when
Kilvert visited?
When was Painscastle school opened?
When was the Baptist Chapel in Painscastle
built?
In which century was Upper House, Painscastle built?
What is the name of the river running through
the Rhosgoch/Painscastle valley and what is
the English translation?
What year were most of the farms of the “de
Winton” estate sold?
Which King rebuilt the castle at Painscastle
and when?
Who from Lower Lundy, writes a diary?
According to local folk law who slept on the
tower of Llandeilo Graban church?
How long was Painscastle Rural District
Council in existence?
When was the Rhosgoch Gossip first published?
When was Moriah (Penbryn) chapel built and
then rebuilt?

www.welshfruitstocks.co.uk
Order in advance & collect from
Grug Farm, Bryngwyn between November & March

C. C. JAMES
Funeral Director

Top Quality Soft Fruit Plants

Hengardd, Pontithel, Three Cocks, Brecon

Strawberry Plants, Raspberry Canes, Fruit Bushes inc
Chuckleberry Bushes

Complete Funeral Service
Pre-paid Funeral Plans

Tel: 01497-847410 Mob: 07831 346430

01497 851209

BRACKEN TRUST

Please remember to save your old postage stamps as
well as any old bras for the Bracken Trust..
Bracken Trust is a Cancer Care unit which is self funding., surely a charity worthy of our support.
If you have any stamps or bras to donate, please put
them in the box at Painscastle Bus Shelter.
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FARM FOCUS
Lambing this year at the Lundy was quite good
considering the weather and the conditions. We probably
lost a few more lambs than normal, but thanks to the
rogue tup we found with the ewe lambs at tagging time,
we have got a few hogs with lambs to make up for the
shortfall. The Texels are out in the field and growing
well with some nice looking lambs; there is just one ewe
left to lamb. The Welsh ewes with singles are out on the
hill and the dry hogs are out with them.
I have developed a Texel flock since I came home
to farm sometime around 2012. I began by purchasing a
few pedigree ewes, adding to them as well as breeding
my own replacements. I enjoy selecting the right type of
ram, although it is quite a challenge trying to find rams
to suit all my criteria. All my rams are bred for commercial rather than pedigree flocks. They don’t have any
creep feed and must reach 40 kg off grass and milk alone
at weaning time, as well as good conformation to be kept
on for yearling rams. Hopefully they will pass these
traits on to their progeny. In the Texel flock this year, the
old ram has thrown 54% ram lambs while the new ram
purchased last autumn has thrown 66% ram lambs, so
hopefully there will be more ram lambs to choose from
to run on for next year’s sales. It is nice to see this year’s
sale rams with some grass beneath their feet and I am
very excited about the coming sale season, optimistic
about some good sales, as I think they are the best bunch
I have ever produced. This year they were winter-shorn,
hoping for a bit better growth-rate and to delay their
summer shear so they are tighter coated at sale time.
Most of the cattle herd are now home-reared British Blue cross. Two thirds of our cows have calved, but a
few have lost a bit of time and don’t look like calving
very soon. We are using a Stabiliser bull, which is a
composite breed (Simmental, Red Angus, Hereford,
Gelbvieh). These are bred for easy calving and high fertility, along with longevity, good growth and carcase
merit. We sell our cattle as stores at this time of year,
after our annual TB test. This year we have had one IR
(inconclusive reactor) which means she will go into
quarantine for 60 days before she is re-tested. But,
thankfully, the other cattle can be sold. Hopefully she
will go clear in her re-test; it is a worrying time knowing
that quite a few herds do get closed down.

I have now gone back to work after lambing,
leaving Ken in charge! I find it a bit difficult going
back at first. I try to do all the feeding before leaving,
but with the increasing daylight and less need for supplementary feed after a week or two it gets easier. At
work we have put in a new garage base and all the
drainage, stoned up a new driveway and top soiled a
new lawn area. Now we have moved on to a very large
patio of over 100 square meters of Indian slabs to lay;
not sure my back will enjoy that! It is nice to get back
to work, starting new projects with my digger and seeing what others are up to!
Matthew (Mallu) Lloyd

JOSH DAVIES
Monumental Mason
New memorials
Additional inscriptions
Renovations and cleaning
Skilful craftsmanship
Free brochure and price list Commemorative plaques
Mobile: 07500 938149

Tel: 01497-847410

Hengardd, Pontithel, Three Cocks, Brecon
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High Days and Holidays
Along the Welsh Border Marches
With the Village Quire and actor, Phil Smith

Heart Healing
www.juliegoodridge.com

Saturday 16th June 2018 at
Orleton Village Hall, Mill Brook Way, Orleton
SY8 4HW.
Tickets £10 from 01568 780833.

01497 851764
07749 391714
Whitney Garden Machinery

Please bring your own refreshments.
Come and join us at Orleton Village Hall for a delightful summer evening to transport you back to the 18th and 19th
century Welsh borders with West Gallery and shape-note music, folk song and maybe the odd catch or two. All sung in the
energetic style of the Village Quire from Glasbury. This show
is based upon fascinating snippets from the local archives, and
extracts from the pens of Raymond Williams, Alexander Cordell, Mary Webb and Pat Molloy – all entertainingly read by
actor Phil Smith.
Inspiration for High Days and Holidays came from the
wealth of documents found in the local archives of Llandrindod Wells and Hereford and in Brecon library. One need only
blow the dust from a few old volumes to meet face-to-face
with the garrulous parish clerk, the inebriated ‘specials’, the
duelling young bucks and some larger than life characters
from ‘above stairs’. These were hard times but there was fun
to be had if you knew where to find it ... and these coves
knew!

Your Local Independent Mobile Machinery Specialist
Our Mobile Mechanics bring their Skills to you
On-site Servicing & Repairs for Lawnmowers, Strimmers,
Ride-on Mowers, Hedgetrimmers, Brushcutters, Chainsaws &
Blow-Vacs.
Chain & Tool Sharpening Stockist of Quality Oils, Chains &
Strimmer Line
Sales of New & Reconditioned Garden Machinery
Terry & Nicky Smith Tel: 07870 212358 / 01497 831040
email:- wgm.2004@outlook.com

FLOWER POWER
FROM

Tel:
01497
851646

TROFLORA
Flowers for all occasions
(Caroline Meredith Dip Floristry)

Richard. M. Drew
Rosemoor Felinfach Brecon, LD3 0UE
Brick and Blockwork, Home Improvements,
Plumbing, Kitchen and bathroom fitting,
Tiling, Plastering
For free estimates contact:
TEL: 07792912434
EMAIL: richarddrew_28@hotmail.com

PEST CONTROL
need to get rid of MOLES, RATS, WASPS AND SQUIRRELS?
CALL - WYNN MOB - 0778 654 2697
HOME - 01982 560791

M.Drew ALL ROOF and CHIMNEY CARE
Free Quotations

MOB: 07525 437083

Herdman Coaches

HOME: 01874 712264
Email:info@roofandchimneycare.co.uk
www.roofandchimneycare.co.uk

“The Hom”, Clyro Hereford. HR3 5JL

The Roast Ox Inn

Tel: 01497 847100 Or 851616 (evenings)

B & B available Tel: 01497-851398
Email: theroastox@yahoo.co.uk

General Carpentry
& Maintenance

Opening Hours:
Food served 12 - 14.00 Wednesday, Thursday, Friday &
Saturday
6 - 9 pm Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Sunday:- 12.30 - 15.00 no food Sunday evening

Also Restoration & Repair Work
No Job too small Please phone Daren on
01544 350 602 or Mobile 07929 824 560

Bar open all day Wednesday to Sunday
Pub is closed Monday and Tuesday all day

Llewetrog Free Range Eggs

HOME COOKED SUNDAY LUNCH
£11.95
Booking essential

Available from Painscastle Hall
& Llandeilo Graban

MONDAY - SATURDAY
Between 2pm & 5pm
Serving Afternoon Tea / Cream Teas / Snacks

Contact John for details
07779 164810
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Jun 8th - 15th Charity Shop in Llandrindod open for Painscastle
Tots & Village Hall
Sun Jun 10th Woolly Painscastle - Village Hall 2 - 4pm
Sun Jun 17th Erwood Entertains - Erwood Market Hall 7.30pm
Wed Jun 20th Lunch Club at Rhosgoch Golf Club 12.30pm
Sun Jun 24th Quiz at Roast Ox 7.30pm
Sat Jul 7th
Gwernyfed Family Fun Day at Gwernyfed Rugby
Club 2pm
Wed Jul 18th Lunch club at Rhosgoch Golf Club 12.30pm
Sun July 30th Kilvert Pilgrimage starting at Newchurch at
10.30am
Sun Aug 26th Painscastle Fete 2.30pm
ADULLAM CHAPEL PAINSCASTLE
Jul 29th
United Service with Moriah & Rhosgoch 2.30pm
Aug 12th Anniversary Service 6.30pm
HERMON CHAPEL RHOSGOCH
ALL SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY AT 2.30pm
Jun 3rd Anniversary Service 2.30pm
Jun 10th United Service at Newchurch
Sunday School every Sunday morning 10 – 11 am
MORIAH BAPTIST CHAPEL, LLANDEILO GRABAN
Services Sundays at 2.30pm
June 10th
Crickadarn Special Service
June 24th
Communion Rev Ifor Williams
July 8th
Anniversary 6pm
July 29th
Joint Service at Painscastle
Aug 12th
Communion Rev Steve Wallace
Aug 23rd
Communion Rev Brian Reardon

May we be Christ’s body in the world.
All Blessings.
Fr. Paul. XX
Sun 3rd June Corpus Christi
9.30am
Llanbadarn
Eucharist
11.00am Gwenddwr
Eucharist
11.00am Llandeilo Graban Morning Prayer
3.00pm
Llandewi Fach
Eucharist
Sun 10th June Secound Sunday after Trinity
9.30am
Crickadarn
Eucharist
9.30am
Aberedw
Eucharist
11.00am
Llanbedr
Eucharist
Sun 17th June Third Sunday after Trinity
9.30am
Llandeilo Graban Eucharist
11.00am
Gwenddwr
Eucharist
11.00am
Newchurch
Eucharist
Sun 24th June The Birth of John the Baptist
9.30am
Bryngwyn
Eucharist
9.30am
Crickadarn
Eucharist
11.00am Aberedw
Eucharist
Sun 1st July Fifth Sunday after Trinity
9.30am
Llanbadarn
Eucharist
11.00am Gwenddwr
Eucharist
11.00am Llandeilo Graban Morning Prayer
3.00pm
Llandewi Fach
Eucharist
Sun 8th July Sixth Sunday after Trinity
9.30am
Crickadarn
Eucharist
9.30am
Aberedw
Eucharist
11.00am Llanbedr
Eucharist
Sun 15th July Seventh Sunday after Trinity
9.30am
Llandeilo Graban Eucharist
11.00am Gwenddwr
Eucharist
11.00am
Newchurch
Eucharist

T. D. LLOYD
Plastering,

BRICKLAYER /
GENERAL BUILDER

Plasterboarding,

VIC DAVIES

Rendering etc.

TY’R SAIS, NEWCHUCH,
For all your
KINGTON, HR5 3QW
building
Phone: 01544 370708
requirements:
07818 022323
- New builds,
Renovations, Extensions,
Roofing, Patios, Stonework etc

ERWOOD & PAINSCASTLE CHURCHES
Dear All,
After the long and challenging Winter, Summer is
here (well – we hope so.)
The prayers of our churches have been with you all during
the lambing season in the cold and never-ending wet and
mud.
During June and July the excitement and passion of
Christmas and Easter are transmuted into the steady and constant nature of Ordinary Time that we return to after Pentecost. The season begins with the glorious celebration of The
Most Holy Trinity, which we celebrated on the 27th May,
and is consequently known in Anglican tradition, rather wonderfully and naturally, as the Trinity Season.
One of the strengths of our tradition is that we are
always offered times of spiritual renewal through which we
may draw close to Christ. This is a beautiful season in the
Christian year, with no less power than more obviously symbolic seasons; we are allowed to settle into the gentle
rhythms of Mother Church that sustain us without being over
-conscious of maintaining the fierce spirit of endeavour that
is often felt throughout Advent and Lent. This is a season of
surety – the Spirit is with us, making us one with Christ, and
this links us with his Father, resting in the depths of his love
for us. Enjoy the rhythm of this time of the year as we rest in
the essence of God’s Trinitarian nature; draw in your
strength from God in Christ and make the coming Summer a
long outgoing sigh of warmth as you breathe out his Spirit
into the world. There is no end to the transformation of our
relationships and communities if we believe in the power of
this love.

07974-680049
Call Tref

All cards can be personalised to make
A truly unique gift
Wedding Stationery, Birthdays, New Home, Christening
Cards and Invitations, Baby Welcome Cards...

Handmade By Kath Jackson
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Sun 22nd July Mary Magdalene
9.30am
Bryngwyn
Eucharist
9.30am
Crickadarn
Eucharist
11.00am Aberedw
Eucharist
Sun 30th July Ninth Sunday after Trinity (Kilvert Walk)
9.00am
Bryngwyn
Eucharist
11.00am
Gwenddwr
Eucharist

PAUL MEREDITH
ELECTRICIAN & DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Rhos Mawr, Glasbury On Wye, Hereford
HR3 5ND

Tel: 01497 847943 / 847308

Evening Prayer in St Cewydd, Aberedw at 6.00pm – Tuesday to Friday, excepting Wednesday, when there is midweek Eucharist at 6.30pm.

NIGHTFALL DISCO & KARAOKE
Music from 50s to present
Wedding, birthday party or any function that requires music.
If you require party food, catering service also available

KILVERT’S PILGRIMAGE
Sun 30th July
Provisional Programme
10.30 - 11am Welcome and refreshments at Newchurch.
11 - 11.30 Readings and laying of flowers at Emmeline's
Grave. Depart for Bryngwyn.
12.15 - 1.15pm Picnic lunch at Bryngwyn, BYO. Possibly
some readings. Leave for Llanbedr (via Ireland).
3.30 - 4 Tea at Llanbedr (TBC). Laying of flowers at Aylmer's Grave. Leave for Llandewi Fach.
5 - 5.30 Arrive at Llandewi Fach. Very brief service and/or
readings, and disperse

DAVID PRICE 01497 851243

HACKING LESSONS ACCOMMODATION
www.ridinginwales.com
01497 851 669
Cwm Farm, Bryngwyn, Newchurch,
Kington, Herefordshire HR5 3QN

LOCAL CHARITY NEWS
From the 8th – 15th June, Rhosgoch and Painscastle Tots group and the Village Hall Committee will be
running the Community Charity Shop on Middleton
Street in Llandrindod Wells, and profits will be shared
accordingly.
There are still days on the rota currently unstaffed,
so if you would like to contribute by sharing your time
and volunteering in the shop, please get in touch ASAP
(Kathryn Tarr 01497851 665).
Any help would be gratefully received!
Also any donations are welcome and can be
dropped of at Painscastle Hall any Tuesday beforehand
between 9.30-11.30. It’s a good time of year to have a
clear out!
Thank you!







Rebecca Lew is Jewellery
F u l l c ol l e c t i on o f h a n d - m a d e s i l v e r a n d
g ol d j e w e l l e r y
Engagem ent rings & w edding bands
C om m i s s i on s u n d e r t a k e n
Repairs & ring r e-si zing

Pearl & b ead r e-stringing
C a l l t o m a k e a n a p p oi n t m e n t …

07968 040309
www.rebecca-lewis.co.uk

EDITOR’S NOTES
I hope you enjoy this edition of the ‘Gossip’. Unfortunately in this issue the ‘Culinary Column’ is missing, a victim of lambing, but it will return next time. Most of the other
regulars continue to do their bit. Thanks to everyone who has
contributed in any way to this issue. Please continue to send
articles, news and events, all comments are gratefully received. [m.lloyd1@btconnect.com or 01497-851609].
ML (Editor).

Rhosgoch Golf
&
Leisure Club
Room available for Weddings, Parties, Dinners,
Bingoes, Quizzes, Meetings & more
SUNDAY CARVERY
1pm to 2.30pm

The Rhosgoch Gossip is available at Clyro Filling Station &
Painscastle Farmers Buying Group. It is available by annual
subscription (due in September), £6 for delivery in Rhosgoch
and Painscastle and adjoining areas, £12 posted.
‘The Rhosgoch Gossip’ is not responsible for the contents of
this issue. Articles are the opinion of the respective writers.
All errors and omissions excepted (E&OE)

BOOKING ESSENTIAL
2 courses £15
rhosgochgolf@yahoo.co.uk
www.rhosgochgolf.co.uk

01497 851 251

Old issues are put on the
www.painscastle-rhosgoch.co.uk

community

website

The community website continues to reflect the local area.
However, there are still gaps with some local groups not represented. If anyone would like to contribute in any way
please get in touch either directly to the webmaster or to me
at M.lloyd1@btconnect.com

MOBILE LIBRARY
The Library bus comes on the third Tuesday of the month.
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POWYS PRATTLES
by COUNTY COUNCILLOR JAMES GIBSON-WATT
My tales of the goings-on in Powys County Hall for
The Gossip are usually relatively light-hearted. But an event
took place at the council’s AGM the other day about which it
is impossible to be anything other than rather serious. It gets
a bit technical but, put simply, the AGM is about appointing
new Chairs to the council and its committees, including the
two important main scrutiny committees. These have their
Chairs appointed by the council’s political groups to meet
the political balance requirements of the law. At the moment,
the Welsh Conservative group gets one Chair, my Welsh Lib
Dem one the other. Simple, you might think, but is anything
simple in Powys?
Despite the fact that the agenda item report simply
asked council ‘to note the political groups’ appointments in
respect of Chairs’, Conservative and Independent Group
members defeated our nomination in a vote. This means that
the majority group(s) are now able to decide which of the
opposition group's members can become committee chairs.
Bad enough, but that was compounded by the fact that our
group nominee had been commendably open about his Aspergers’ Syndrome condition and the steps he is taking to
manage it. Yet they still decided to publically humiliate him.
I was invited, as group leader, to make another nomination at the meeting but declined. Nobody likes being bullied and I’m damned if I will allow the council’s leadership
and other groups to bully me and my colleagues into dropping our unanimous choice to Chair a committee. We, as a
group, voted to support the Conservative group’s nomination, whatever misgivings we may have about his abilities to
Chair that committee. That’s how it should be.
I fear that this episode will leave a legacy of mistrust
for some time to come.
On a lighter and much more pleasurable note, the new
primary schools at Archdeacon Griffiths (Llyswen), Ysgol
Mynydd Ddu (Talgarth/Bronllys), Llangors and Hay-onWye have been officially opened over the past few weeks by
our local AM, Kirsty Williams, in her role as Cabinet Secretary for Education in the Welsh Government. Clyro will follow shortly. The appearance of the buildings might not be to
everyone’s taste, but their state-of-the-art facilities will provide a real boost to pupils and staff alike. Now our job as
county councillors is to ensure the schools are properly
funded to enable full advantage to be taken of such wonderful facilities. The figures show that schools funding in
Powys is currently inadequate, with increasing numbers of
schools setting deficit budgets. The problem is most acute in
the secondary sector, with our local school, Gwernyfed High
School, one of only a few in Powys to set a positive budget
for 2018/19. It might be the only one to do so in 2019/20. So
in this area we are blessed with a cluster of fine new primaries and a well-run secondary school in line to receive over
£7 million of capital investment over the next couple of
years.
Something to be grateful for, even if broadband
speeds are often still rubbish (about which more next
time……)
Please contact me anytime, on 07971048737 or at
cllrjgw@powys.gov.uk
James

ASSEMBLY NEWS
LOCAL SCHOOLS SYSTEM MOVES IN TO THE
21ST CENTURY BUT SUPERFAST BROADBAND
STILL LAGGING BEHIND
It is rather frustrating that at a time when I have had
the great privilege of opening 4 new state-of-the-art primary
schools in the local area, and will open another one in Clyro
in just a few months’ time, with facilities that include superfast broadband connectivity, it is still a real struggle to get
proper superfast internet connections to most parts of the
area. This frustration is compounded by the fact that BT
Openreach’s green cabinets, which provide the cabling infrastructure from which residents are supposed to be able to
get their superfast (or fibre) connection, are to be seen dotted around everywhere. Yet, so many people just cannot get
connected. Worse, the situation in villages like Painscastle
is that some can and some cannot, depending on which of
those pesky green cabinets you live near and how good the
cabling infrastructure between the cabinets and people’s
houses is.
But all is not lost and although progress has slowed
since the end of the Welsh Government-funded Superfast
Cymru scheme at the end of last year, communities and
households are still getting connected. A new governmentfunded scheme is due to start later this summer and Powys
has been prioritised in the roll-out plan to ensure those communities that have missed out during the previous phase get
connected in the next one. There will be setbacks at times,
as there has been recently in Clyro. Having indicated that
residents in the village would be able to get connected from
the end of May ‘at latest’, Openreach has had to delay matters due to its finding out that its local cabling infrastructure
is not as it thought and having to re-survey the area. Superfast will happen more or less everywhere, but at times it
does feel like we are wading through treacle!
On the positive side of the local balance sheet, the
excitement and enthusiasm generated among pupils, parents, staff, governors and local people by the building and
opening of the new schools in Hay, Llyswen, Talgarth/
Bronllys and Llangors, and the near-completion of the one
in Clyro, has been heartening to see. Our primary schools
provide a high standard of education and now they have
facilities that the children and school staff of the area so
thoroughly deserve. This will greatly assist in improving
standards even further. In addition, significant capital
works, co-funded by the Welsh Government and Powys
County Council, are shortly to begin at Gwernyfed High
School, which was the most-improved secondary school in
Powys last year in terms of pupil achievements. The new
investment will include a whole new teaching block and,
along with the new high school campus development in
Brecon, will place secondary education here on a very
sound footing and be an enormous boost for young people,
their families and the economy of the whole area.
It has been really good to end on a positive note. If I
can be of assistance in any way, please do not hesitate to
contact my office at any time on 01874 625739 or at kirsty.williams@assembly.wales
WEDNESDAY LUNCH CLUB
We meet between 12:30 and 1pm on the 3rd Wednesday of
each month, usually at the Rhosgoch Golf Club. The dates
of the next two meetings are :- 20th June & 18th July. For
further information contact Wendy King 01497-851229

MALLU LLOYD (LUNDY)
For your local
Mini Digger Work (3T)
Fast, Reliable & Tidy

01497 851609

07854 846261
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NEWS FROM WESTMINSTER
In recent months, Powys County Council has been hit
by two extremely poor reports on how they run both Children and Adults services. These reports came as a big shock
to many and the current council has had to work extremely
hard to resolve the situation.
I have ensured that I meet regularly with the senior
executive at Powys County Council and just last week I met
with them to receive my latest update on the improvements
being made to Children and Adult services. I was assured
that services have improved and that the most recent reports
highlighted the improvements being made by the new Conservative/Independent Council.
With all of this going on in the local press, it is easy
for most of us to think that Powys County Council is doing a
poor job. But this could not be further from the truth. Over
the last year we have seen recycling facilities re-open and,
more recently, we have seen a number of new primary
schools open right across Brecon and Radnorshire in Llyswen, Hay and Llangorse. The new facilities are second to
none and will benefit our youth for generations to come.
It’s been a busy month in both Westminster and Brecon and Radnorshire; here is a little flavour of what I have
been up to.
Continuing with positive news for our area, in April I,
along with the Department for Work and Pensions, organised
two events, in Brecon and Llandrindod Wells. The aim of
these events was to link local employers with third sector
organisations who help marginalised unemployed groups to
get back into the workplace. The events also updated employers and third sector organisations on the benefit changes
with Universal Credit, which comes to Brecon and Radnorshire in October.
Employment is a vital part of a healthy and prosperous economy and, in Brecon and Radnorshire, we have extremely high levels of employment. Last month I visited
various businesses across the constituency, from hotels, restaurants and farms to manufacturing firms, all of whom employ large numbers of local people. I see a large part of my
job in Westminster as working to put Brecon and Radnorshire on the map. We live in a beautiful part of the world and
it’s an area I want to see thrive as a result of tourism and
external investment.
If you want to book a meeting with me, or see what I am
doing across Brecon and Radnorshire and in Westminster,
then look at my website: www.chrisdavies.org.uk or contact
my office on 01982 559180

Hay & District Dial-a-Ride

Call us 01497 821616.

Find us on Facebook.

N.D.
PROTHEROE
Water Well Drilling
Pump Supplier and Installer
Tel : (01497) 851276 Mob : 07800 753341

GARDENING CLUB
Thr Jun 21st Visit to Aulden farm gardens, Leominster
Thr Jul 12th Handmade soaps - Castello da Haye
Thr Aug 16th Flower & Vegetable Show
All meetings at Rhosgoch Golf Club at 7.30pm
Further details from Edwina Griffiths 01497-851284 or
Pat Harley 01497-851632

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NEWS
Chairman, Jenny Smith, Penrhiw
Vice-chairman, David Nicholls, Castlefield Close
Becky Miles, The Cwm
Iris Lloyd, Caemawr
Sian Powell, Lletycoed
Andrew Ritchie, Castle Brook
Bruce Evans, Lower Pentre
Deri Jones, Portway

CONGRATULATIONS
Best wishes to Beau & Becky Herdman on the
birth of their second daughter Ffion Theresa, born 4th
April 2018, a little sister for Sophie and another granddaughter for John & Margaret Herdman, New House.
Congratulations to Mark Bowkett & Alaw Aur
Jones on the birth of a baby girl, Shân Margaret
Bowkett, on 12th April 2018. Another granddaughter for
Michael & Jane Bowkett, Pentre Jack, Llandewi. Best
wishes to Mark and his family in their new home at
Fronhowey, Painscastle.

Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday of the month.
Agendas and minutes for meetings are posted on the notice
boards in Painscastle, Rhosgoch and Llandeilo Graban.
Clerk: Marion Hughes, Waun y Pentre 01497 851628
Minutes are also on the Painscastle-Rhosgoch website:
www.painscastle-rhosgoch.co.uk
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Bryngwyn WI Programme
Mon Jun 4th

Janet Robinson—Researching Family
History
Mon Jul 2nd All Day visit to Berrington Hall
leaving Painscastle at 10am
Mon Aug 6th Guided walk around Pwll y Wrach
leaving Painscastle at 2pm
Mon Sep 3rd Corey Cruse - Neil Yard Toiletries Aromatherapy

SHINE MOBILE
HAIRDRESSING
All Aspects of Ladies Hairdressing - Just for You

Call Jane on
07974 779363

Meetings are held in Painscastle Village Hall, at
7.00pm, unless otherwise stated. Visitors and new
members are always welcome. Please contact Mollie
Moore (851296) or Edwina Griffiths (8512824) for
more details.
Tours of Snodhill Castle
You may know that conservation work has been
completed and the scaffolding is off Snodhill, so now we
have for the first time and thanks to the Friends, an opportunity to visit the Castle free of jungle and the fearful danger
of falling masonry. Some of you will have gone to the opening event on 5th May.
Longtown Historical Society has an early evening
visit guided by Garry Crook. This is arranged for Monday
4th June, meeting at the entrance at 6.30pm. Tour lasts a
little over an hour. Some of us will repair to the Pandy in
Dorstone for supper afterwards. There are a few places
available if you would like to join us - please let me know
[jeremy.milln@gmail.com]. It would be on the basis of donation, with encouragement to join the Friends.
If you would prefer a daytime/ weekend visit, there
will be tours on Saturday 2nd June as part of the Hay Festival. These are at 10.30 and 2.30 both days. £10 or free to
Snodhill Castle Friends. Book on info@snodhillcastle.org
Friends' sub is £10 with various benefits including
The Turret, free entry and tours.

LES BOWEN
Upper Llanshiver Farm, Whitney-on-Wye HR3 6HN
For all your fencing and hedging requirements Please contact Les on 01497

851254

TRACEY JONES D.O.
&
SIMON GUINANE D.O.
Registered Osteopaths 01497-847020

Answers to Quiz on Page 5
1

Newchurch, Painscastle, Llandeilo Graban 1954

2

1198

3

Pain FitzJohn

Sat 2 June 2018

4

2013

10.30am & 2.30pm

5

St Michael

6

Maesllwch arms

7

Rev John Price

8

20th March 1895

9

Mr William Price

10

Jan 5th 1874

11

1848

12

15th century

13

Bachawy – Little Wye

14

1919

15

Henry 111 in 1231

16

Mikey

17

A dragon

18

1894-1974

19

September 1995

20

1834 & 1884

The ceremony to re-open Snodhill castle was performed by
Painscastle celebrity Evelyn Bally on Saturday May 5th. I
am sorry I have no photos of the event, perhaps in future we
will have to start paying travelling expenses to our ‘Gossip’
reporters for ‘distant reports’ .
ML
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80 years

MIKEY’S DIARY
It is no wonder that all the humans
ever talk about is the weather. Last time we
were knee deep, well it was actually well
over my knees, in snow, now it is so hot I
have to find something to shade me when I
have a quiet lie down.
Lambing is finished - well except for the surprises, and
we have had a few of them lately, but at the Lundy we have
always been big believers in ‘the survival of the fittest’ especially for lambs born in May! Don’t they understand that lambing is supposed to take place in March or April? Now we seem
to spend our time moving the various groups of woolly mums
and babies from field to field. Mo says I am very good at that,
sometimes the other dogs go too close and then the ewes get
stroppy and the lambs run back and go the wrong way. Then
there is a lot of shouting as blame is thrown from person to person and usually comes to rest with Joe the sheepdog. I do feel
sorry for him, but to be honest he doesn’t seem very bothered,
he tells me the best thing is to ignore the shouting as it’s just a
sign that the humans are enjoying themselves! I’m not sure
that’s quite true, from my observations I think he is misinterpreting their signals. With Joe that is actually quite a common
occurrence, we get a lot of “will you listen”, or even “I’ll make
you listen”, but he likes to do his own thing and really is not
keen on human interference!
I like to get
a lift on the quad
to help when moving the sheep, I
have a special tray
at the front and if I
think they want a
bit of encouragement
I
bark.
Sometimes I get
told off cos I bark
too much, there is
no pleasing humans so I usually
bark just in case
that is what is required.
Sometimes
Abbie likes to
share my seat on
the quad, but she
doesn’t know how
to bark, otherwise
we
are
good
mates. She always asks me to come for a ride which involves
someone lifting me up. Abbie is too small to do that, but she
usually tries to get someone to help, as I think she likes me to
go on the quad with her.
I know Mo thinks I am very scathing about humans, but
really some of their limitations are very annoying. I am finding
that my hearing is not as good as it was, I am now nearly as
deaf as the humans. It is very frustrating, I often don’t hear the
postman or woman until they are going. I usually do my fearful
bark then, just to show my authority, but it is a bit of a feeble
effort. Mo also seems to have a problem; I live in the alley,
which is in the front, the area between Lundy old house and
Gez’s place, that is where I have breakfast, but when I want a
little nap in front of the Rayburn, I knock on the door. Mo
seems to ignore this, not sure whether she can’t or won’t hear!
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This necessitates me having to walk all the way around the
yard, passed Gez’s house, Mallu’s house, down the lawn to
the Lundy back door to knock on that. It is a long way
around but if I get let in, it is worth it.
Summer time is barbeque time or so they say. I like a
barbeque, it usually means I have a chance to do some food
tasting. Gez likes to think he is barbeque king, they set it up
on the patio and he uses the wall to put the food on ready to
cook. It is ideal as I can walk along their lawn and help myself. Sometimes I think it is better not cooked at all than after
it has been blackened on the barbeque. I will eat it even after
Gez has done his worst over the barbeque but I am not very
good at waiting to eat, so the options are burning my mouth
or eating food raw, not much to choose really. I am a dog
after all.
Well I hope you all enjoy the barbeque season and
that everyone remembers sharing is good, especially food.
Although no-one has convinced TD to share his food!
Mikey
St Michael’s Church, Bryngwyn
Thank you to everyone who supported our Coffee
Morning in the Church. We are pleased to say we raised
£200. It was a beautiful sunny day with people arriving by
car, bikes, horses and on foot.

FARM-TO-FARM SERVICES
For all your UK transport and storage needs
FENCING STAKES & POSTS
HAY & STRAW We offer competitive prices
LIVESTOCK TRAILERS / FLAT TRAILERS
Maintenance, servicing and repairs
Work carried out at our Eardisley Workshop

EARDISLEY TRAINING CENTRE
DRIVER CPC TRAINING LGV TRAINING FORKLIFT TRAINING

Please contact us on: 01544 327177 or
mervynthomas@btconnect.com

Woolly Painscastle Map - one year on
It’s almost 12 months since “Woolly Painscastle”
launched and the giant knitted map of our community and surrounding landscape is almost finished. At almost 3 metres wide
and 2 metres high, it weighs approximately 4kg. This equates
to a lot of wool and knitting!
Over 40 people, plus 21 Rainbows and Brownies from
Clyro, have contributed to the map in many different ways and
huge thanks to them all. Along the way, many of us have met
new people and developed new skills through a series of workshops, as well as learning more about the history of the village
and landscape. Historical references include an illusionary castle, a pair of jousting knights and a drover with his sheep. For
nature lovers we have owls, hedgehogs, bees and a pair of red
kites.
With a single exception, the map is entirely hand knitted,
using mainly Welsh wool, with crochet, needle felted and embroidered details. Some farms are knitted using wool from their

own sheep and a knitted QR code points viewers with smartphones to the community website. Try it!
A big bonus has been the engagement of the farmers who
have donated fleeces which we have learned to wash, card, spin
and dye using plant dyes. This activity will continue and we
plan to sell this lovely and very local wool in aid of the Village
Hall, where we have held all of our workshops.
The completed map will be on display during the Village
Fete in August, but if you would like a sneak preview then we
hope to have it laid out ready for final assembly in the Village
Hall in June. A notice of exactly when will be put in the Painscastle Bus Shelter and on Facebook when we are ready. Once
completed, the map (which will hang from a collapsible stand)
will be available to groups and events as needed, until we find it
a suitable, and more permanent, home.
Jackie Stephens
Welsh Mountain gelding strayed to Ireland Moor anyone with
information about the owner please contact
m.lloyd1@btconnect.com or 01497-851609 so that they can be
reunited.
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PAINSCASTLE, A VISIT BY REV FRANCIS
KILVERT, WEDNESDAY 3 JULY 1872.
Kilvert’s Diary contains several references to Painscastle
and it seems that he visited the village on more than one
occasion.
Kilvert and his friend, fellow clergyman Tom Williams, Vicar of Llowes, were keen to meet The Solitary on
Llanbedr Hill and it seemed sensible, therefore, for Rev
Williams to conduct some outstanding business with the
Mayor of Painscastle en route.
‘Tom Williams and I had long been talking of going
up to Llanbedr Hill to pay a visit to the eccentric solitary, the Vicar, and we arranged to go this morning…..
…..As we went up the steep hill to Painscastle the
huge green castle mound towered above us. A carpenter
came down the hill from the village. I asked him where
the grave of Tom Tobacco lay upon the moor, but he shook
his head. He did not know.
In the village, a post
office had been established
since I was last here and the
village well, the only one,
which was formerly common
and open to ducks and cattle,
had been neatly walled and
railed round. We went to
Pendre, the house of the
Mayor of Painscastle but the
Mayor was not at home.
At last Mr Price, the Mayor,
was discovered in the centre
of a group of village politicians before the Ale house door where,
‘While village statesmen talked with looks profound
The weekly paper with their ale went round.’
Tom Williams talked to the Mayor about quarrying
stone for the Painscastle school while the blacksmith
leaned over the wall taking part in the conversation and the
rest of the village statesmen lounged in the inn porch. The
Mayor came with us on to Llanbedr Hill to show us the
best quarry.
He said Painscastle was an old broken borough, one
of the Radnorshire boroughs and they still went through the
form of electing one of the chief men of the village as
Mayor. Sometimes the office ran in one family for some
time. Williams asked the Mayor if he had any power. ‘No’
answered that dignitary, ‘I dinna think I have much
power.’ (Excerpt from Kilvert’s Diary 1872).
I love the way the ‘dignitary’ answers honestly that
he hasn’t ‘much power,’ somehow communicating that,
actually, he hasn't got any power. He doesn't flannel,
there’s no question of pride, it is what it is, an honorary
title. I like to think, though, that this simple Radnorshire
man is proud of the fact that he’s been ‘chosen’ to be
Mayor and that he wears a mantle of moral obligation and
responsibility that of patriarch of the village.
Who
would be chosen
to be
Mayor of Painscastle today I
wonder?
Ann Dean

RHOSGOCH CHAPEL NEWS

Reunion Service at Adullam Chapel

Christianity is alive and well in Rhosgoch and Painscastle
Recently, the congregations from both Hermon
Chapel, Rhosgoch and Adullam Baptist Chapel, Painscastle
got together for a united service in Painscastle led by Rev
Janet Russell. The Chapel was near full with people joining
together in hymns and prayers, and to listen to two lovely
songs from farmer Barry James, who was in great voice. The
service was completed with a full Communion.

A Reunion Service was held at the Adullam Chapel,
Painscastle on Sunday May 6th.

Picture shows (from left to right): Adullam secretary
Avryl, Barry, Adullam joint treasurer Iris, Hermon secretary
Carol, Rev Janet Russell and pianist Alan, on loan from Hermon.
The event was rounded off with a sumptuous tea – a
feast for which Adullam is justly famous. Events like this
united service show just how important a place faith plays in
our community. Rhosgoch has a service every Sunday at 2.30
to which all and sundry are invited. There is no Church/
Chapel divide any more – God is everywhere.

10 TEAMS OF 8 MEN AND 10 TEAMS OF 8
WOMEN NEEDED TO COMPETE IN
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RHOSGOCH AND PAINSCASTLE TOTS GROUP
Rhosgoch and Painscastle Tots Group is open to all pre-schoolers and their parents, everyone is welcome. Come along to
Painscastle Village Hall 9.30-11.30am Tuesdays. Sessions cost £2 per child and include a craft activity, a healthy snack, and a
tea or coffee for parents.

At 7.30pm on Sunday 17 June
in Erwood Market Hall…

Erwood
Entertains!
Erwood Community Chorus
in concert
with their leader Sarah Harman
and

Erwood Community Players
in

‘The Book Club of Little Witterington’
(a one-act comedy by Joan Greening)

Tickets £5 including refreshments.
Proceeds to Erwood Market Hall.
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